
Shirts Price

Cotton T-Shirt

(Grey or Green)

Youth sizes: $13.00

Adult sizes: $13.55

Baseball-style tee 

(Grey, Gildan 3/4 sleeve raglan)

Youth Sizes: $17.30

Adult sizes: $19.15

Short Sleeve Wicking T-Shirt

(Grey or Green)                        

Youth sizes: $24.40

Adult sizes: $25.40

Long Sleeve Wicking Shirt 

(Black)  

Youth sizes: $26.70

Adult sizes: $27.70

Sweatshirts

Essential Fleece Hoodie 

(Grey or Green)

Youth sizes: $29.90

Adult sizes: $36.45

Sport-Wick Hoodie

(Dark Smoke Grey)

Youth sizes: $40.75

Adult sizes: $48.45

Shorts

Athletic Shorts

(Black, longer length wicking short)

Youth sizes: $29.45

Adult sizes: $31.50

St. Charles Spirit Wear 2022-23
St. Charles' online Spirit Wear Shop is offered through Schoolbelles: www.schoolbelles.com/myschool/M37/s2945. Items 

featuring our Chargers logo are available for purchase year-round and will be shipped directly to families.

A few times a month, St. Charles has designated “Spirit Wear days” where students can wear their Chargers shirts and 

sweatshirts.

*Note: Size charts for each item are on their individual listing on Schoolbelles' website.



Jackets and Pants

Sweatpants (Black)   

Available in open-leg style or jogger 

style (these are in different sections on 

the Schoolbelles site)

Open leg:

Youth sizes: $26.95

Adult sizes: $31.30

Jogger style:

Adult sizes: $34.35

(Note the mens and womens 

sizes are in different sections)

Track Jacket and Pant 

(Black, Augusta Medalist Jacket and 

Pant)       

Jacket:

Youth sizes: $44.15

Men's sizes: $46.15

Women's sizes: $45.15

Pant:

Youth sizes: $41.80

Adult sizes: $44.85

Microfleece Jacket

(Black)

Youth sizes: $42.80

Adult sizes: $49.95

Hats

Slouch beanie 

(Charcoal Heather)   

$18.70

Trucker-style baseball hat 

(Steel Grey)

$16.65

Green performance baseball hat

(Sport-Tek Dry Zone Cap)

$18.70

Beanie 

(Charcoal Grey)

$15.65

Tote Bag

Polyester canvas tote bag with handles; 

14"h x 14"w x 5.5"d

Features school mission statement: 

Dedicated to making disciples of Jesus 

Christ

(Dark Charcoal Grey)

$16.65

Note: Some apparel in larger sizes have an additional charge; these will be listed online.


